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The Fanta Stream site is an archaeological and paleontological locality in Ad-
dis Ababa, Ethiopia. The site contains a rich assemblage of fossil mammals and
Acheulean artifacts of approximately 600 ka located in a rare high-altitude
context. A ground-penetrating radar (GPR) survey was conducted in order to
provide three-dimensional imaging of the subsurface, which the authors use to
interpret the geometry and distribution of fossil-containing stratigraphic units.
Utilizing the stream’s natural cut bank exposure, we calibrate GPR data to
known geologic units through radar facies analysis. Shallow, high-amplitude
coherent reflection geometries are attributed to volcanic tuff deposits, as these
units exhibit subparallel continuous reflections consistent with planar strati-
fied sedimentary deposition. Deeper, discontinuous reflection packages are in-
terpreted as conglomeritic, fossil-containing deposits. The results of the GPR
survey outline the location of the Fanta Stream’s paleodepositional features as
well as suggest the extent of fossiliferous stratigraphic units for use in future
excavations. C© 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

INTRODUCTION

Ethiopia has long been noted for its importance as a
paleoanthropological hotspot where significant early ho-
minid discoveries have been made. Emerging technolo-
gies in shallow geophysics have enabled the identifica-
tion and description of archaeological sites throughout
much of the world and many researchers are embrac-
ing these techniques. However, shallow geophysical tech-
nologies remain underutilized at East African fossil and
archaeological sites. This may be due to the remoteness of
fossil localities, logistical issues, or the lack of prior stud-
ies in the region. Despite this, there is clearly an advan-
tage to acquire geophysical data to help describe unexca-
vated portions of a site or aid in the identification of new
sites.

Ground-penetrating radar, GPR, has been applied to
archaeological contexts since the late 1970s, although
little published material has explored the application of
GPR in identifying the extent of fossil-rich deposits (with
one of the earliest papers by Main & Hammond, 2003).
In our study, GPR was selected as an appropriate geo-

physical tool to evaluate the extent of fluvial deposits
in our study area, most notably for its utility in guiding
excavations and providing non-destructive analyses
(Sharma, 2002; Garrison, 2003; Kvamme, 2003; Cony-
ers, 2004). GPR studies used to characterize fluvial strati-
graphic environments (e.g., Leclerc & Hicken, 1997;
Skelly, Bristow, & Ethridge, 2003; Patidar et al., 2007) as
well as geoarchaeological studies within fluvial contexts
have also been long demonstrated (e.g., Słowik, 2010;
Wright et al., 2014).

This paper describes GPR analyses conducted at the
Fanta Stream paleontological and archaeological site in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The site has had limited eval-
uation despite its importance as potentially one of the
most significant accumulations of mammalian fossils and
Acheulean (�600 ka) lithic artifacts (Figure 1) outside of
the Rift Valley. Paleoanthropological sites are common
within the East African Rift Valley where fossil and arti-
fact preservation are more favorable with dense sediment
accumulation common in lower elevation settings. Fanta
is one of the few sites of its kind outside the Rift Val-
ley in a high-altitude context. The proximity of the Fanta
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Figure 1 Fossils and lithic artifacts identified during surface reconnaissance at the site. Hippopotamus, Bovidae, and Equus taxa as well as bifacial hand

axes are commonly observed at Fanta, where a small collection of fossil and cultural objects are currently curated at the National Museum of Ethiopia in

Addis Ababa.

Stream to the center of Addis Ababa makes the site poten-
tially attractive for visitors and tourists. The Fanta Stream
site could provide a unique opportunity for students and
the general public to experience paleontological and ar-
chaeological research if proper excavation of the site is
performed and a museum is established.

At the time of writing, the site is threatened by wa-
ter drilling projects that began in 2008 and local ongoing
agricultural practices. Surface plowing has destroyed fos-
sils and disturbed the sedimentary fidelity with which to
study paleoenvironments. Additionally, the area is rich
in geological resources where mining for local basalt,
pumice, and clay soils are used for road and house con-
struction, household materials, and brick production tak-
ing place only a few hundred meters away from the site,
posing a danger to the cultural and natural resources at
Fanta.

Fossil materials observed in the modern stream’s cut
bank are unknown at any given distance away from this
exposure. Artifacts and fossils that appear at the surface
of the site provide some control over characterizing the
site’s size and geometry, but it is unknown what lies be-
neath observed surficial deposits. Lithic materials, includ-
ing Acheulean bifacial handaxes and cleavers have been
identified at the site’s surface, but not as in situ deposits
as fossil material have been observed. The principal ob-
jective of this study is to delineate the horizontal and ver-
tical distribution of sedimentary units, which the authors
can use to predict the extent of fossils and possible ar-
tifacts across the site for future protection. We focus on
selected GPR transects and depth slices to examine flu-
vial stratigraphic architecture by correlating radar facies
with sedimentary units identified at the site. GPR sur-
veys were conducted across two field seasons, in 2009
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Figure 2 Digital elevationmodel (DEM) of Ethiopia highlightingmajor structural and physiographic features that place Addis Ababa and the Fanta Stream

site into a regional geologic and geomorphic context. Source: NOAA ETOPO1 Global Relief Map (Amante & Eakins, 2009).

and 2010; however only the results of the 2009 survey
are presented here.

STUDY AREA

The geology of Addis Ababa and the region immedi-
ately surrounding the Fanta Stream site is the result of
the intersection of structural features known collectively
as the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER), and the east–west
trending fault system known as the Yerer-Tullu Wellel

Volcanic Lineament (YTVL) (Figure 2). The YTVL inter-
sects the MER to the west of Addis Ababa, bound at
the northern fault margin known as the “Ambo fault.”
The southern limit of the YTVL is represented as a series
of lineaments segmented by NW-SE trending fault sys-
tems (Abebe et al., 1998; Boccaletti et al., 1998; Abebe,
Balestrieri, & Bigazzi, 2010). Most major rivers follow
the NW-SE fault trend, where drainage patterns are con-
trolled by rift shoulder uplifted topography, predominant
fracture systems, and central volcanoes (Adhana, 2014).
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The Awash River originates from highlands of central
Ethiopia and is the most utilized and well-developed river
basin in the country. It flows southeast for �250 km un-
til it enters the Great Rift Valley, following the valley for
the rest of its journey to Lake Abe near the border with
Djibouti, covering the country’s second largest catchment
area at nearly �113,000 km2 (Hailemariam, 1999; Awu-
lachew et al., 2007). The largest river basin in Ethiopia
is the Blue Nile, or “Abbay” River that originates in Lake
Tana, the well-known source of the Nile, to eventually
converge with the White Nile to form the Nile proper.

The Fanta Stream site surrounds the banks of the Fanta
Stream, located within the city limits of Addis Ababa
(8°52′56.82′′N, 38°48′2.48′′E). To the south lies the bor-
der of the neighboring city, Akaki. Fanta belongs to the
Awash River catchment area, where its position on the
western Ethiopian plateau facilitates drainage northeast-
wards by the Awash River drainage system. Unlike most
major rivers that flow away from the rift due to abnor-
mally uplifted rift margins, the Awash river flows into
the rift as the YTVL dissects the rift shoulder east of Addis
Ababa (Adhana, 2014).

Addis Ababa and the Fanta Stream site sit on the west-
ern Ethiopian plateau margin, where Quaternary bedrock
and a succession of fluvial and lacustrine sediments com-
prise the local geology of the study area. At the base of the
Fanta Stream site is a complex of Quaternary “Bishoftu”
basaltic bedrock, observed in nearby bouldered outcrop-
pings forming a ridge to the south of the site. In the
Akaki area, the basalt units are highly vesicular, filled
with secondary zeolite and quartz. These are characteris-
tically alkaline and represent Plio-Pleistocene basalt flows
associated with well-preserved scoria cones found on the
escarpment of the MER south of Addis Ababa (Getahun,
2007).

Overlying the basement rock in the region are lacus-
trine beds interbedded with Plio-Pleistocene pyroclastic
deposits. The basal sedimentary unit above bedrock at
the Fanta Stream site is a dense fossil-containing deposit
composed of conglomeritic material. This unit is primar-
ily redeposited conglomeritic sandstone to fine-grained
sandstone and is observed as a coarsening upward sed-
imentary package. The clasts are largely composed of
basalt and scoriaceous basalt in pebble and cobble form.
Locally, the conglomeritic unit is well sorted with variable
bedding and coarsely laminated structure.

Volcanic tuffs overlie fossil-containing conglomerates.
Tuffs are whitish pink to gray in color and are com-
posed of rock fragments ranging in size from boulders
to pebbles, and contain pumices within a matrix of
dominant fine-grained sanidine crystals and glass. The
rock is friable and exhibits an overall planar laminated
structure.

Shallower, gravel deposits contain sedimentary fea-
tures similar to the conglomeratic section, and are made
up of a significant concentration of fossil mammals. This
unit is coarse gained with interbedded volcanic materi-
als throughout. Vertisols, commonly called black cotton
soils, form the modern landscape at Fanta and range in
thickness in the stream cut bank from �0.25 to 1 m thick.
These are shrink-swell clays, where local mud cracks are
observed on the site’s surface.

The Fanta Stream is surrounded by farmland populated
by local residents. Rural inhabitants are dependent on
cattle and dry farming a variety of crops such as maize,
tef, wheat, and sorghum. The topography of the site is
gently rolling, where small, submeter scale topographic
variations are often related to seasonal plowing, and less
significant relief caused by subsurface structural varia-
tion. Figure 3 shows surficial conditions during the GPR
survey and exposed stratigraphic units at Fanta where
sedimentary and fossiliferous deposits were observed in
the modern stream cut bank.

The climate of the area is largely determined by
the annual movement of air currents across the coun-
try, specifically, the Atlantic equatorial westerlies and
the Indian Ocean southerly and easterly currents (Yit-
barek et al., 2012). For the escarpment and Rift Val-
ley floor, climate is arid to semiarid. The main rainfall,
known locally as “Kiremt,” is experienced from June to
September when moist winds converge over the
Ethiopian highlands. These summer rains account for
65–69% of total annual rainfall (Segele & Lamb, 2005),
where a relatively dry season follows for 4 months until
the end of January, and a short rain season from Febru-
ary until the end of April occurs. Annual rainfall in the
rift floor to the escarpment ranges from 950 to 1090 mm,
where the mean annual temperature ranges from 13°C to
20°C (Sagri et al., 2008).

METHODOLOGY

GPR relies on the propagation of electromagnetic (EM)
waves, generally between frequencies of 10 and 1500
megahertz (MHz). This frequency range lies within the
same segment of the EM spectrum as FM radio, televi-
sion, and communication devices (Conyers, 2004). En-
ergy used in transmitting EM pulses derive from a trig-
ger generated inside a GPR control unit that is directed
through a cable and into an antenna, where a copper
plate or wire produces an applied oscillating electrical
current. Radar reflections occur at the interface of two
dielectrically contrasting materials, the degree of which
is related to the relative amplitudes of reflected waves.
Observed reflections are created by changes in electrical
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Figure 3 Images from the Fanta Stream site. (A) Type section from the stream cut bank exposure with stratigraphic interpretation. C—clay, Z—silt,

S—sand, G—gravel, R—consolidated rock. (B) Elongated view of the cut bank sedimentary exposure at a large meander. (C) Extensively plowed area at

Fanta with observable upturned sediments and fossils exposed at the surface (pictured: local Akaki Government officials investigating the site during GPR

fieldwork). (D) Example of in situ fossil material in the conglomerate section. (E) GPR data acquisition illustrating flat surface conditions during the survey

(pictured: Assiged Getahun).

and magnetic properties that are generated during con-
ditions such as contrasting water content, bulk density,
or the lithology of discontinuous surfaces, the result of
which are imaged by GPR and is an effect of a material
property’s relative dielectric permittivity (RDP).

Our investigations at the Fanta Stream site relied on
a GSSI SIR-2 single channel control unit and 100 MHz
shielded monostatic antenna. To reduce field time over
a large spatial extent, the authors determined that a 100
MHz center frequency antenna was an appropriate tool to
identify geologic associations in this environment, as the
site’s initial description and sedimentary observations had
taken place in 2008, a year before the acquisition of the
first radar survey. Considering the observed surficial clay-
stone and silty tuff units were hypothesized to cause a sig-
nificant degree of attenuation (e.g., Olhoeft, 1996; Neal,
2004; Zhao et al., 2013), the authors selected a lower op-
erating frequency to overcome energy losses and increase
range, where a 250 ns time window was utilized (e.g.,
Koppenjan, 2009).

We surveyed 19 grids totalling �17,000 m2 over the
course of 3 weeks in 2009, and infilled and expanded
these data in 2010 with a series of two-dimensional lines
collected orthogonally to the principal grid orientations

from the 2009 survey. Variations in soil–water satura-
tion and surficial conditions inhibited robust ties in the
deeper portions of the profiles between the two data sets,
and ultimately the 2009 survey data provided the best
data quality for stratigraphic interpretation (Lanzarone
et al., 2010). Examining all of the GPR data from the two
field seasons provides a detailed subsurface description of
the site; however, given the objective of this paper is to
broadly characterize the stratigraphy away from the ex-
posed cut bank, we ultimately only present selected pro-
files and slices here (for a comprehensive account of data
acquired during both 2009 and 2010 field seasons, see
Lanzarone, 2011).

GPR grids were spaced broadly across the site to
compare GPR data with the initial site delineation and
ultimately to refine the site’s boundaries. Various strate-
gies were attempted in adequately sampling geophysi-
cal data within and away from the previous site delin-
eation based on fossils and artifacts observed on the site’s
surface.

The authors acquired the survey employing single-
orientation transects at a speed of 1 m/s, where lines
were acquired parallel to each other spaced at 0.5 m, a
standard acquisition strategy for the 1 m wide 100 MHz
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Figure 4 Satellite image outlining detailed locations of GPR profiles, slices, and major features at the site as discussed throughout the text. GPR profiles

and grids are referenced by figure numbers adjacent to each line diagram. Source: Google Earth 7.1.2.2041. 2009. Addis Ababa Southeast, 8°52′56.82′′N,
38°48′2.48′′E, elev. 2.1 km [accessed 20 March 2014].

antenna for geologic targets (Geophysical Survey Sys-
tems, Inc., 1995; Jol, 1995). We utilized a sample inter-
val of 512 samples per scan at 32 scans/s. This provided
sufficient data density designed for the large-scale sur-
vey acquired here and is considered standard for most
applications utilizing a 100 MHz antenna (Geophysical
Survey Systems, Inc., 1995). All grids were spatially ref-
erenced to permanent water well at the site that we use
to identify GPR grid and transect locations. We also im-
plemented high-resolution global positioning system to
demarcate transect orientations for future identification.

Figure 4 outlines the location of selected GPR profiles,
depth slices, and other features at Fanta Stream site high-
lighted throughout this paper.

The authors attempted to acquire hand-augered cores
at various locations along with the acquisition of GPR
data. Core data could corroborate our GPR interpretation
and velocity estimation, and would be useful in provid-
ing a ground truth to the interpretation of GPR events
far from the stream cut bank where possible variations
in moisture and stratigraphic complexity could generate
significant lateral velocity variation. Unfortunately, due
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to issues related to limitations of field equipment and the
impenetrable graveliferous and cobble deposit near the
upper �1 m at the site, we were not able to obtain cores
deep enough to shed light on subsurface GPR data.

GPR postacquisition data processing was performed
using GPR SLICE v.7 software. Our processing flow
followed standard techniques in GPR and reflection
seismology processing (Yilmaz, 1987; Cassidy, 2009).
Individual profiles were reversed based on data ac-
quisition orientation. Horizontal sampling was applied
utilizing hand-marker navigation collected every meter.
Manual gain application and time-zero correction of the
two-dimensional profiles were performed before the ap-
plication of background, deconvolution, and band-pass
filtering to produce two-dimensional images that we
ultimately interpret. Additionally, we applied a Hilbert
transform along with the previous processing steps. This
process converts radar profiles into positive domain en-
velopes for ease of visualizing gross stratigraphic packages
and the relationship between profiles and slices. We also
employ boxcar smoothing on Hilbert transform profiles
to smooth high-frequency random noise for better cor-
relation with low-pass filtered amplitude slices. Finally,
because of low variability in surface topography, the au-
thors did not employ static corrections on profile data.
Figure 5 outlines each step in our processing flow on a
single GPR profile.

We calculated an average velocity of 0.09 m/ns based
on the correlation of stratigraphic units observed at the
Fanta site with GPR profiles. This was done by acquir-
ing transects in the same location as exposed stratigra-
phy. As outlined in Figure 4, selected profiles presented
here are within close proximity to the cut bank exposure,
however the authors acquired additional profiles directly
along strike of clear exposures visible from the channel
axis that exhibit prominent reflection events we observe
in virtually every profile.

The most apparent feature is represented as a shallow
high RDP contrast event set, giving rise to the top of a dis-
tinct series of continuous high-amplitude reflectors seen
throughout all of the profiles at the site. Additionally, sur-
face claystones and silty volcanic tuffs were dry to mod-
erately dry during GPR data collection, where velocities
from 0.06 to 0.09 could be expected (Neal, 2004; Cassidy,
2009) (for a more comprehensive background on GPR
time-depth conversion, please see: Conyers & Lucius,
1996; Sharma, 2002; Conyers, 2004; Neal, 2004; Cassidy,
2009; Goodman et al., 2009; Goodman, 2014). We calcu-
lated the vertical resolution of these data at 22.5 cm, the
theoretical resolution required to discriminate vertical ge-
ologic observations based on the quarter-wavelength ap-
proximation (Jol, 1995; Schwamborn et al., 2002).

Amplitude depth slices were generated from profiles
using inverse-distance interpolation, and sliced to 5.9 ns
(�0.26 m) thick intervals. We also interpolated between
slices to generate a three-dimensional slice volume. The
selected slice thickness provided 30% overlap between
each depth slice from the surface to the maximum usable
depth of the survey and satisfied assumptions based on
our estimation of vertical resolution. This provided suf-
ficient vertical and spatial sampling to identify lithologic
contrasts of submeter scale bed thickness. We applied a
low-cut filter to depth slices in order to observe broad am-
plitude variations across identified intersecting surfaces.
This process ultimately reduced acquisition striping seen
in some raw slice images. Other methodologies used to
reduce striping were considered and tested (e.g., Lecke-
busch, 2005; Cheyney et al., 2012), however, the best
results for these data were generated from the aforemen-
tioned processing methodology.

RESULTS

Large areal extent, landscape geophysical surveys are of-
ten complex and time consuming to acquire, process, and
interpret. Here, we present selected results from three
grids surveyed across the Fanta Stream site.

GPR data collected at Fanta reflects high-quality sub-
surface imaging throughout the three-dimensional sur-
veys we acquired. Noise observed in raw images were
filtered during data processing, particularly in the shal-
low section of the profiles where a high-amplitude direct
wave masks usable signal in the upper 0.9 m through-
out many of the images (Figure 5A). The authors ex-
perimented with background filters (Figure 5B) judi-
ciously to attempt only removing noise from the recorded
data. Surficial clay deposits were expected to give rise to
signal reverberation (Cassidy, 2009), and were consid-
ered throughout our processing workflow. We performed
quality control on filtered images using difference dis-
plays to examine only data that were removed during
the filtering process. Figure 5C shows the result of the
background filtered image subtracted from the raw im-
age. In this display, it is clear that only horizontal banding
has been removed. Figure 5D shows the image after de-
convolution has been applied to the background filtered
data. Deconvolution is used to reduce energy of multi-
ple reflection events by converting pulse energy into the
spectral domain using a fast Fourier transform, calculat-
ing the logarithm of the spectral component, and convert-
ing back into the time domain (Goodman, 2014). This
had the effect of largely removing unwanted multiples
and allowed the authors to have more confidence in our
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Figure 5 Examples from the postacquisition GPR processing and filtering sequence employed on interpreted data. (A) Raw data. (B) Background removal

filter. (C) Difference display of raw and background removal filter. (D) Deconvolution filter. (E) Bandpass filter. (F) Hilbert transform. (G) Hilbert transform

with boxcar filter applied. (H) Difference display of Hilbert transform and boxcar filter. Warm colors represent high amplitudes, cold colors represent weak

amplitudes.

subsurface interpretation. Comparing with Figure 5B,
deconvolution helped to remove multiple energy seen
within the first 3 m horizontally across the profile, and
provided better focusing of the high-amplitude reflector
at �4 m depth. We applied a band-pass filter in Figure 5E
in order to remove high-frequency noise. Some of the sig-
nal was inadvertently removed in the uppermost section
(0.5–1.4 m), but the overall continuity of the gross event
packages are apparent in the shallow section of Figure 5E.
Figure 5F shows the addition of applying a Hilbert trans-
form, a process that was used to highlight dominant radar
events. We eliminated high-frequency noise using boxcar
smoothing (Figure 5G), and show the difference display

where much of the vertical noise has been removed in
preserving signal (Figure 5H).

Before acquiring these data, it was unknown how GPR
would behave in this environment due to expectedly
high-attenuation clay soils at the site’s surface, commonly
thought to pose issues with depth of penetration in cer-
tain environments. Despite this, it appears as though use-
able signal below the shallowest section of the acquired
profiles is preserved.

GPR reflection data were reliably obtained to depths
up to 9 m in most locations. Data toward the bottom
of many profiles were largely attenuated, so the authors
ultimately removed deeper sections that did not lend to
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Figure 6 (A–D) Selected adjacent profiles that make up the surveyed GPR grid. (E) Selected GPR profile Hilbert transform display. (F–H) Depth slices with

annotations highlighting the authors’ interpretation. Warm colors represent high amplitudes, cold colors represent weak amplitudes.

interpretation due to high noise levels and low reflection
strength. Signal attenuation at significant depths is clear
on the raw profiles (e.g., Figure 5A), where a lack of co-
herent energy appears at depths greater than 7 m in this
image.

We utilize two-dimensional and two-and-one-half-
dimensional displays to visualize multiple profiles for
comparison of data quality and coherency of observable
radar events. Figure 6 shows GPR profiles that were ac-
quired in a 40 × 40 m grid orientation, where the south-
east corner of Figure 6A is located approximately 60 m
from the stream cut bank. We present interpreted pro-
files as grayscale variable density (Figure 6A–D), Hilbert

transform (Figure 6E), and depth-slice displays (Figure
6F–H) with annotations. We display Figure 7 in a similar
manner as Figure 6 to visualize the profiles that span the
length of this 40 × 40 m grid, acquired 10 m away from
the cut bank in the case of Figure 7D. In Figure 8, we
show an intersecting Hilbert transform profile and depth
slices to visualize how radar events interpreted in profile
view extend laterally at various depth intervals. We dis-
play the northernmost grid acquired in this survey utiliz-
ing 20 × 40 m spacing at 35 m distance from the stream
profile from the southeast grid corner.

We utilize GPR profile and slice data as well as
stratigraphic observations from the stream cut bank in
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Figure 7 (A–D) Selected profiles from the surveyed GPR grid, southwest of Figure 6. (E) Selected GPR profile Hilbert transform display. (F–H) Depth slices

with annotations highlighting the author’s interpretation. Warm colors represent high amplitudes, cold colors represent weak amplitudes.

order to identify reflection events spatially and tempo-
rally, and devise a subsurface framework with which to
interpret the stratigraphy of Fanta away from the cut
bank exposure.

INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION

Some sedimentary units exhibit distinctive reflection
geometries that allow interpreters to group bedforms
into various depositional elements (Vandenberghe &

van Overmeeren, 1999; Neal, 2004; Gomez-Ortiz et al.,
2006). The Fanta Stream’s geology is such that clear,
well-bounded units exposed along the channel cut bank
allow the authors to make direct calibrations to these
observed units using geophysical data. We identify four
major reflection geometries that are consistent with sedi-
mentary units at the site that we group into GPR facies.

At the top of all GPR profiles, a clay unit exhibits
radar facies consistent with relatively low-amplitude,
subparallel discontinuous reflections (Facies 1). This is
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Figure 8 (A–C) Intersecting GPR depth slice at various depth intervals along a vertical profile. This figure highlights the confluence of planar stratified

volcanic tuff and incising redeposited tuff deposited by fluvial action as well as deeper conglomeritic material, and relates how radar facies and amplitude

depth slices can illuminate the Fanta Stream’s paleomeander pattern in the subsurface. Warm colors represent high amplitudes, cold colors represent

weak amplitudes.

consistent with the nature of the structureless sedimen-
tological expression of this unit observed in the cut bank
exposure and across the surface of the site. Resulting
GPR data from this shallow section unfortunately did not
allow the authors to confidently discriminate between
the deeper fossil-bearing gravel unit and overlying clay-
stone, one of the core objectives of this study. This was
likely due to insufficient resolution related to the low-
frequency nature of the antenna at this shallow depth as
well as the structureless sedimentary fabric of the clay-
stone and the deeper poorly sorted graveliferous unit,

giving rise to a diffuse lithologic contrast and thus weak
RDP contrast measurable by GPR. Additionally, the shal-
low section of many profiles is obscured by direct wave
interference observed in the raw data when compared
with the deeper section.

Depth slices across intervals defined as Facies 1 exhibit
minor amplitude variation that may be related to gravel
lag deposits with well-defined bedding in contrast to the
structureless clays. In Figures 6F and 7F, the authors in-
terpret the weak amplitude segments as clay and the
higher amplitude anomalies as gravel lag deposits, which
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in general have a greater chance of preserving bedding
and reflecting radar energy. Figure 7F shows a more ex-
tensive concentration of well-defined isolated amplitude
features, suggesting that there may be a greater chance
of preserving gravel beds at and near this location com-
pared with Figure 6F, in which the anomalies present in
the depth slice appear spottier and less coherent.

Volcanic tuffs are the most readily identifiable and
well-recognized facies, as reflection events at this level
exhibit a high-amplitude, subparallel to parallel contin-
uous coherent reflection pattern (Facies 2). It was ex-
pected that a substantial RDP contrast from the volcanic
tuff would cause a significant amplitude response com-
pared with shallower sedimentary units at Fanta. Other
case studies from GPR literature have highlighted the re-
sponse of volcanic ash and pumice beds that manifest as
high-amplitude GPR events (e.g., Russel & Stasiuk, 1997;
Tohge et al., 1998; Chow, Chang, & Yu, 2006; Rust & Rus-
sell, 2000). The facies observations from this unit reflect
the thin-bedded to laminated nature of this sedimentary
package that was observed in the cut bank exposure. A
clear top and base of this high-amplitude section can be
tracked across many of the profiles and amplitude depth
slices, highlighting the continuity of this subsurface re-
flection package across the site. Some internal variation
within the facies association exists as well, which may
reflect subtle dips of interbedded deposits or channeling
within the tuffs.

In some areas, the top of the high-amplitude tuff ap-
pears deeper, suggesting that the shallower graveliferous
unit may thicken elsewhere at the site and could have
greater potential for fossil deposition. Comparing Figures
6E and 7E, Facies 1 is �0.5 m thicker in Figure 7. Ad-
ditionally, other profiles west of Figure 7C or E show
increased thickening of Facies 1 (Figure 7A, B) laterally
away from the cut bank.

Depth slices show the lateral expanse of Facies 2,
exemplified in Figures 6G, 7G and H, and 8A and B.
The curvilinear features observed in the northern high-
amplitude section of Figure 6G may indicate that the tuff
was deposited in a channel originating to the north of the
study area. Additionally, the amplitude variation seen in
Figure 7G and H likely indicates a change in dip of the
tuffaceous unit, where the highest amplitude segments
appear to deepen toward the north. Figure 8A and B
show a similar high-amplitude signature interrupted by
clear, weaker amplitude curvilinear anomalies. We inter-
pret the anomalies as a paleofluvial meandering pattern
within the volcanic tuffs. In sections of the cut bank expo-
sure, we observe pumices and rock fragments deposited
in isolated locations that suggest channelization within
the tuff.

The deeper, fossil-containing conglomeritic section that
contains in situ fossils is present below the volcanic tuff
unit. Reflection events at this depth interval are largely
subparallel discontinuous and chaotic in some areas
(Facies 3). This likely reflects the nature of this sedimen-
tary unit, where poor sorting and crude stratification con-
tributes to the overall radar reflection geometry. This ap-
pears to be similar to the description of Facies 1, however,
the overall weaker continuity and moderate amplitude of
reflection events makes this facies distinct.

Figure 6A demonstrates some of the characteristics
of internal bedding within Facies 3, where reflectors at
�3.0–4.5 m depth are onlapping deeper high-amplitude
dipping events below (from 15 to 25 m along the hor-
izontal axis). This may indicate deeper structural con-
trols from bedrock features and its impact on the overly-
ing conglomeritic deposits. The overall lack of coherency
throughout this facies association corresponds to the
weakly bedded nature of this lithologic unit and the GPR
signal response on both profiles and slices.

In the deepest section of the profiles, relatively high-
amplitude, high-reflection strength events make up
a high-contrast material hypothesized to be basaltic
bedrock (Facies 4). This feature is present in Figures 6
and 7 and ranges from 5.5 to 7 m depth. The facies identi-
fied here is consistent with the depth to bedrock observed
in the cut bank and is the maximum depth to which
the exposed sedimentary deposits containing fossils
occur.

Figure 6A exemplifies the high-amplitude nature of Fa-
cies 4 at the bottom of the profile at �5 m depth, and
contrasts to the more graded geometry and deeper posi-
tioning of this section as we move toward the east of this
grid. This may indicate that the bedrock is dipping down-
ward toward the east, having implications that the con-
glomeritic package may be thickening in this direction.
Figure 7E does not show as strong a contrast for Facies
4, and may suggest a breakdown at the interface of sedi-
ment and bedrock manifested as a diffused contact, or the
nature of increasing signal attenuation with depth in this
part of the site.

Using GPR profiles and depth slices as well as integrat-
ing the stratigraphic features of exposed sediments al-
lows the authors to formulate a cohesive interpretation
of sedimentary facies across the site. Ultimately, the pro-
cessed GPR data greatly add to the subsurface descrip-
tion at Fanta, which is effective in its ability to image
stratigraphic variations away from the cut bank exposure.
These data can thus be used to focus excavation areas of
probable fossil accumulations, and better outline higher
probability zones used to guide future work outboard of
previously identified portions of the site.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Fanta Stream site shows great promise in yielding
valuable information on early hominid and mammalian
paleoecology, and could be a critical data point in de-
ciphering the complex chronology of central Ethiopia.
Fossil and artifact associations at Fanta allow for a
glimpse into hominid activities and behavior during the
Acheulean period. The coarse appearance of lithic tools at
the site’s surface suggest these may date to as far back as
600 ka, and although artifacts were not observed in situ
within the cut bank exposure, observations from lithics
are certainly a component of placing the site into a greater
regional context on the movement and behaviors of early
hominids in this area. Future work at Fanta will involve
excavating and further mapping of fossil deposits and the
surrounding strata. Additionally, use-wear analyses on
lithics and their association with fossil deposits could help
to further the understanding of early hominid behavior
patterns during the Acheulean period in central Ethiopia.

By examining GPR depth slices and profiles, our GPR
survey allows us to interpret the changing landscape sur-
rounding the Fanta Stream, and place the site into a
larger paleoenvironmental context. We observe similar
GPR facies distributions consistently throughout our data
that we interpret from both two-dimensional profiles and
amplitude depth slices. We also tie these data to strati-
graphic observations from the stream cut bank.

Results and subsequent interpretation of the GPR sur-
vey data extended the overall areal extent of the site by
more than double. We show the initial site delineation
and expanded area from the GPR survey in Figure 4. No-
tably, the area toward the west of the modern stream has
significant potential for the presence of fossil-containing
sedimentary units. For the purposes of this paper to ex-
emplify the 2009 field season from selected GPR data,
we examine only a few of the grids and transects used
to justify our expanded site extent; however there is a
significant amount of additional data from other areas
surveyed that have not been captured here (see Lan-
zarone, 2011). Additionally, it is likely that fossil and ar-
tifact accumulations are more expansive than the revised
site outline presented in Figure 4. The current map re-
flects evidence from the area surveyed by GPR but could
extend significantly based on additional geophysical data
or test excavation units. Considering the delicate balance
between continued producing farmland and cultural re-
source management, the area presented here should be
considered the minimum site extent.

The nature of the 100 MHz frequency antenna did not
allow for detailed high-resolution imaging of the shal-
lowest stratigraphic boundaries at the site, where we
were unable to reconcile contrasts in surficial clays and

fossil-rich gravels. However, our observation regarding
the varying thickness of this section allows us to recom-
mend the location of expanded areas of possible fossil-
containing gravel units. Future work in identifying the
shallow fossil-bearing gravel may benefit from conduct-
ing a GPR survey utilizing a higher frequency antenna
and closer transect spacing. For the purposes of gross
characterization of the site and imaging the deeper vol-
canic tuff, conglomerate, and bedrock, the 100 MHz an-
tenna ultimately provided sufficient resolution.

This paper highlights the efficacy of GPR for paleon-
tological reconnaissance through stratigraphic radar fa-
cies interpretation. The furthered use of this technology
could be beneficial in exploring fossil deposits elsewhere
in Eastern Africa and in other parts of the world. It is
hoped that in the future, the Fanta Stream site will be
a high-priority fossil and archaeological locale in which
to conduct excavations and utilize for student and pub-
lic education. The GPR study conducted here has shed
light on high-priority excavation areas once this project
is sanctioned for protection and full-blown archaeologi-
cal excavatory work.
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